
Digital Banking
with Neutrinos

McKinsey & Co define Digital
banking as -Where digital becomes
notmerely an additional feature but
a fully integratedmobile
experience inwhich customers use
their smartphones or tablets to do
everything fromopening a new
account andmaking payments to
resolving credit-card billing
disputes, all without ever setting
foot in a physical branch.

They are also customising products to suit individual needs.

66%of banking executives say new technologies will have the
most impact on banks through 2025

Spending on specific omnichannel outlets such as
mobile (70%) and socialmedia (74%) increased
drastically during the pandemic— and is sure to
keep rising. [Deloitte CMO Survey]

Everything Digital
Customers use their smartphones and
other devices to complete all transactions
from opening an account to making
payments, loan application, checking their
account status and clarifying queries all
without stepping into the branch.

A digital self
onboarding process allows the customer
to register for bank services (such as
opening an account) on their own
regardless of the device and with omni
channel experience.

Mobile wallets
Smartphones and handheld devices have
driven innovation in digital banking.
Including introduction of mobile wallets
that allow customers to make/receive
payments without using cash or cards.

When it comes to customer convenience
and simplicity, peer-to-peer payment is a
functionality that offers instant
transactions that happen in real-time.

Communication
Messaging apps have revolutionsed the
way people communicate with
businesses. Banks need to offer instant
messaging services via the app or use
most popular apps to stay connected with
their customers.

There are alerts and notifications sent to
customers for every financial transaction
done relating to their account.

Personalization
Highly personalized experience is what
customers expect, be it when accessing
their account related information or
seeking advice or assistance. Apart from
this, the app also offers features such as
changing password, PINs, transaction
history, and so on.

Data security
While digital banking solutions have made
life easy there is an underlying concern
about security - login, password and
money based transactions done via the
app. Banks need to offer high levels of
security and assure customers of safety.

To sustain in the long run, banks need to
ensure these two core assets are
preserved:

Trust
Customers will only continue their
connection with the bank and share
personal information to a third party
provider they trust, and have an existing
relationship with.

Customer experience
Across the world, banks are where you find
the largest salesforce numbers. Focussing
on customer relationships and working
towards offering them the best
experience happens through the products
and services, and is again built on trust.

Offering Single Click
Access

40%
of customerswilling
to switch banks/
financial institutions
for better
personalized services
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Instant Account
Opening Features

54%
of current generation
customers ready to
share personal data in
return for relevant
guidance & advice

Easy ProcessingOf
Loan Applications

62%
of customers expect
banks to adapt and
offer personalized
products and services
based on insights
frombehaviour

Banks Have Begun

PersonalizationWill Reign Above All Else

Customers BehaviourWith Digital Banking

TechnologyWill Have The Biggest Impact

The Banking Customer Of Today

BuildingCapabilities
The Top 3Must - Have It Capabilities

55%
aremore likely to
prefer contactless
banking over
traditional since
COVID-19

In the last decade,
smartphones and
handheld devices
have overtaken
desktop computers.

somewhat reliant on
digital banking solutions

completely reliant on
digital banking solutions Millenial population

75%

25%

New Technologies [AI,ML,
Blockchain, IoT, VAR]

42% in 2019

66%

Regulation on Digital Technology
[Data Security, Digital Taxation, etc] 42%

Changing Customer Behaviour
and Demands 24%

Changing Competitive
Environment [e.g New Entrants] 15%

Changing Political and Socio-
Economic Environment

19%

Open Banking
14%
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Embracing Cloud Technologies
For Rapid Growth

OptimizationOf
Branches &
PersonalizationOf
Customer Experiences

30%

21%
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Mobile Banking

Bill Payment

LoanApplication

Financial Planning
Assistance

Intelligent Virtual Assistants
Integration [Alexa, Siri,Etc]

To see howNeutrinos Digital
Banking Experience can prepare

your bank for tomorrow’s
technology transformation,

Talk to Us
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Neutrinos is a Multi-experience Development company
that offers a platform to ideate, transform, and build
complex enterprise applications within days – or
sometimes hours. Neutrinos is headquartered in
Singapore and has operations across South Africa, South
East Asia, India, Australia, the UK and the USA.

comms@neutrinos.co
www.goneutrinos.com


